programme
08.30 – 09.00       registration
09.00 – 09.30       opening ceremony    I room no 109
mehmet karaca, rector I ITU
gülsün sağlamer, chairperson I EURAU 2014
madalena pinto da silva, representative I EURAU 2012

09.30 – 11.00       plenary session morning
chair: gülsün sağlamer I room no 109
nuran zeren gülersoy, professor I department of urban and regional planning, ITU
murat tabanlioğlu, tabanlioğlu architects

11.00 – 11.30       coffee break
11.30 – 13.00       parallel sessions

S1.1 I chair: handan türkoğlu I room no 109
31 recompose fragments:suspension and recovery of industrial fabrics in
dismantlement: the case of Aubervilliers, Paris
giulia setti
33 loving bad cities: a survival rule
eleni palaiologou
35 informal city and historical tissue: learning tools between analogies and differences
ester dedé
89 the struggle of the ‘invisibles’: social policies and the urban poor.
planning within scarcity in the northwest of portugal
ana silva fernandes, nuno travasso, manuel fernandes de sá
91 experimenting planners’ roles: the case of urban spaces transformation
grazia concilio, antonio longo, anna moro

S1.2 I chair: conall o’cathain I room no 127
20 architecture, city and culture: territorial changes in vila madalena, são paulo, brazil
maria fernanda sartorelli saadi, leandro medrano
21 re-mapping the morphology of the hanseatic city hamburg:
the “hafen / harbour-city” urban transformation project
ali devrim ışıkkaya
23 from the fragments of postindustrial city to the identification of ’development
narratives’ in lota and coronel in chile
m. isabel lápez, ignacio bisbal, carmen aroztegui
32 city of forms, a primitive future
corrado di domenico

S1.3 I chair: ipek akpinar I room no 134
25 learning from naples
paola scala
26 critic to postmodern city: the application of neoliberal strategies in madrid metr. area
jose manuel calvo del olmo, javier de esteban garbayo
44 transitional spaces for transitional identities: the plaça de les glòries study-barcelona
benedetta rodeghiero, silvia bassanese
50 re-thinking composite cities: strategies, actions and tools in europe
maria luna nobile
13.00 – 14.00 lunch
14.00 – 15.30 parallel session

**S1.4**
Chair: Vilma Hastaoglou-Martinidis  
Room no 109

- **40** The waterfront regeneration as strategy for urban renaissance  
  Michelangelo Russo, Cecilia di Marco, Marilena Prisco

- **48** Morphological territory as a concept for understanding the composite city: learning from contemporary structures, textures and contexts  
  Teresa Calix, Manuel Fernandes de Sá

- **52** Ethos vs. aesthetic: living the symbols: space-time framework in “analogue city”  
  Andrea Di Franco, Barbara Coppetti, Alisia Tognon

- **103** Evidence-based architectural design  
  Conall Ó Catháin

- **110** Metropolitan cities: from fragmentation towards cohesiveness  
  Michela Barosio, Cristina Marietta

**S1.5**
Chair: Giorgos Papakostas  
Room no 127

- **6** Walkability assessment of Karsiyaka, Izmir neighbourhood: the pedestrian flow analysis through coastline  
  Eda Paykoç, Ayça Kirimtät

- **98** The outside city palimpsest: towards a new urban-rural continuity  
  Adriano Dessì

- **99** Madrid and its urban interventions for complex realities  
  Carmen Larrea

- **104** The project of the underground infrastructure as opportunity for regeneration of urban space  
  Ottavia Parisi

**S1.6**
Chair: Arzu Erdem  
Room no 134

- **78** Building “intermediate” spaces in the composite city: achères in the Grand Paris  
  Patrick Celeste, Orfina Fatigato, Caroline Rosenholc

- **95** Formless as living body: cities from fertility to violence  
  Víctor Manuel Cano Ciborro

- **100** Green neighborhoods in regenerated areas: examples of contemporary cities  
  Agrippino Graniero

- **108** Non-conventional procedures and urban design: a case study in Turin  
  Cristiano Picco, Antonio Fatibene

15.30 – 16.00 coffee break
16.00 – 17.30 parallel session

S1.7 I chair: roberta amirante I room no 109
1 multi-logue: socio-spatial explorations within city
   yeşim duygu ergüney
9 maintenance issues considering conception of composite cities
   patricia fernandes rocha, rui calejo rodrigues
12 giving back the traces of lost and fragmented history of the suburb of rome
   gabiella restaino
77 milano 2, sivlio berlusconi’s ideal city
   federico ferrari
80 adaptive strategies and urban identity; case study: larnaca oil refinery coastal area
   angela petrou, maria hadjisoteriou

S1.8 I chair: zeno bogdanescu I room no 127
15 reuse and urban vegetable gardens, naples, bagnoli: former nato area
   daniela buonanno, carmine piscopo
17 the right to the city, democratic management and urban form in belo horizonte, brazil
   flavio d e lemos carsalade
74 nagele, a green building without a roof
   enrique abad monllor
76 recomposition strategies for urban fragments
   maria antonia giannino, ferdinando orabona

S1.9 I chair: madalena pinto da silva I room no 134
5 urban sprawl and configuration of urban peripheries: the case of madrid
   victoria amelia de lancer salas
22 genius loci and composite cities: the cultural identity conflict in architecture
   raffaele amore, c. aveta, marida salvatori
36 contemporary oporto fragments: oppositions on the morphological relationship between collective housing and the city
   gisela lameira
45 dialogues on tophane: a case of cultural gentrification
   eleonora castagna, claudia castaneda, elena malara, michela estrapallaces,
   alessio ferru

17.30 – 18.30 plenary session afternoon

chair: gülsün sağlamer I room no 109
19.00 cocktail
08.30 – 09.00  registration
09.30 – 11.00  parallel session

S2.1  I  chair: handan türkoğlu  I  room no 109
64  the patchwork metropolis 1989-2014  
carlo pisano
66  regional roads: traffic roads or urban streets?  
daniel casas valle, manuel fernandes de sá
67  reacting to the investment withdrawal: planning within scarcity in the northwest of portugal  
nuno travasso, ana silva fernandes, manuel fernandes de sá
86  designing the unknown: teaching architecture at alicante university  
javier sánchez merina
92  the back of the city: the case study of the industrial area of padova (italy)  
luigi siviero

S2.2  I  chair: conall o’cathain  I  room no 127
34  living where the immaterial matters  
yiorgos hadjichristou, maria hadjisoteriou
71  città/isola_to: morphing rijeka  
camilo frattari
84  building the city on the city itself  
guillaume baron
94  composing rural and urban elements: city farming as an opportunity to promote urban variety  
marco bovati

S2.3  I  chair: ipek akpınar  I  room no 134
2  inner-city railway station areas in chinese cities  
xialu wang
10  memory and reconstruction of the urban form through the architectural design  
vito de bellis, daniela de mattia
18  a mutated skyline: new york’s sky is for sale  
an a morcillo pallares
59  the urban waterfront hybridization  
nicoletta nicolosi
118  an inquiry into architectural attention: revaluation of “distraction” in post-metropolitan experience  
benek çinçik

11.00 – 11.30  coffee break
11.30 – 13.00 parallel session

S2.4 Chair: Vilma Hastaoglu-Martinidis I Room no 109

16 Explaining fractal dimension in populous cities
   Gizem Erdoğan, K. Mert Çubukçu

39 The housing estate as design model of social housing and transfers of the image of the Algerian landscape
   Ahmed El-Amine Benbernou

51 Redefine the city with design strategies
   Roberta Ingaramo

55 The use of public open spaces in Pinhais da Foz, Porto, Portugal
   Beatriz Castiglia, Isabel Martinho da Silva

62 Living in the “emotional” and the “urbanal” city
   Ferran Grau Valldosera

S2.5 Chair: Giorgos Papakostas I Room no 127

27 Metro matrix model for a non-fragmented city: the new metropolitan morph-type, such as a grey and green geographical skin of the infrastructure
   Antonella Conti, P. Ortiz, A. Zammataro

53 Urban renewal and recycling: the challenge of the periphery
   Maria Asuncion Leboreiro Amaro

58 A new form of assembly: when the field comes into the cities
   Carmen Andrés Mateo, B. Ilanos Masiá Gonzalez

97 Regional social services: innovation and experimentation in the Lazio region
   Lucina Caravaggi, Cristina Imbroglini

S2.6 Chair: Arzu Erdem I Room no 134

19 Fiber infrastructure for smart cities
   Meltem Şahin, Turkcell Superonline

30 Between globalized networks and territories of intimate
   Elodie Nourrigat

87 Hybridization process: the case of the urban game: “hybrid hunt”: petrified
   Polyxeni Mantzou, Elisavet Mandoüidou, Efi Giannopoulou, Manos Grafanakis

107 Double cities - rereading the real-life metropolis behind the screen
   Spiros Papadopoulos, Angeliki Malakasoti

13.00 – 14.00 Lunch

14.00 – 15.30 Plenary session afternoon

Chair: Arda Inceoğlu I Room no 109
   Süreyya Ciliv, CEO I Turkcell
   Caroline Bos, UN-studio

15.30 – 16.00 Coffee break
**parallel session**

**S2.7**

**Chair:** Roberta Amirante  
**Room:** No 109

16.00 – 17.30

3
**Open spaces system for a sustainable urban form:**  
the case of Brazilian medium-sized cities  
*Glaucio de Paula Cocozza, Nayara Cristina Rosa Amorim*

88
**Make architecture a public concern again**  
*Alisia Tognon*

102
**Rational use of energy: learning about the importance of urbanity within the energy issue; points, distributed points and networked points in urban tissue**  
*Barbara Melis*

106
**Place identity, the permanent core of a mutated city**  
*Filomena Nascimento*

120
**Cartography of dynamic space**  
*Maria José Martínez Sánchez*

**S2.8**

**Chair:** Zeno Bogdanescu  
**Room:** No 127

28
**Articulating the composite city: the case of Hong-Kong**  
*Caroline Bos, Tris Kee*

81
**The work of cities: postindustrial activities on preindustrial landscape in Italian valleys**  
*Daniel Screpanti, Piernicola Carlesi*

101
**Urban planning without social costs: a necessary approach to work in the consolidated city**  
*Luis Francisco Herrero García, Alfonso Fernández Morote*

111
**Unveiling cities identity through water**  
*Caterina Gallizzioli*

**S2.9**

**Chair:** Madalena Pinto da Silva  
**Room:** No 134

8
**Eventual city: “happenings” in deteriorated urban areas along the antique railroad in Marilia, São Paulo, Brazil**  
*Evandro Fiorin, Alex Daniel Ribeiro Pátaro*

29
**Time, memory, architecture and public spaces for the contemporary city**  
*Monica Bruzzone*

82
**The community gardens as a new form of appropriation: the case of the urban orchards in Madrid**  
*Marcela Riva de Monti*

85
**Recycling drosscapes in the composite city**  
*Massimo Lanzi, Daniele Cannatelle, Emanuela de Marco, Sabrina Sposito*

20.00
**Gala dinner**
10.00 – 11.00  plenary session morning

chair: fatma erkök  I room no 109

murat güvenç, professor  I kadir has university

11.00 – 11.30  coffee  break

11.30 – 13.00  parallel session

S3.1  chair: handan türkoğlu  I room no 109
24  the building, the city and the public dimension

javier de esteban garbayo, josé manuel calvo del olmo

56  nat-urbs: between natural and urban form

francesco marras

75  formation of new cities in switzerland from the aggregation of existing villages as an alternative model of sustainable land occupation

silvia alonso de los ríos

90  morphological features decoding in illiterates from sao paulo downtown

jairo bastidas, solange terezinha de lima guimaraes

96  specific finiteness character of napoli nord or about voluntary instability

francesco costanzo

S3.2  chair: conall o’cathain  I room no 127
41  public space as urban device for multicultural cities

chiara toscani

63  multilayered cities: intersecting flows and immaterial spolia in balkan urban spaces

dimitrios charitatos

70  architecture as composite language(s), politics of performativity

maria de la o del santo mora, josé vela castillo

79  a mixed-use urban sector as large scale polarity in a productive archipelago

gaspare oliva

114 emerging borders in istanbul: hybridity revisited

ipek akpınar, şebnem şoher

S3.3  chair: ipek akpınar  I room no 134
4  sewing the city: transforming the industrial heritage in the urban context

carolina castaneda lopez

38  virtuous hybridization in agro-urban spaces

emanuela davi, luciana macaluso

42  exploring emerging identities and generation of hybrid urban forms in the city of doha

deniz ceren kudug, pelin dursun çebi

105  composite syntax: highlighting the hybrid character of london’s city fringe area

giuseppe parità, laurens versluis

13.00 – 14.00  lunch
**14.00 – 15.30 parallel session**

**S3.4 I** chair: Vilma Hastaoglou-Martinidis I room no 109

- 46 modification of Tehran contemporary museums as a strategy for hybridization of metropolitan cultural urban fragment
  - Mehrnaz Rajabi, A. Heidari Afshari

- 60 ‘in/out crisis’, emergent and adaptive urbanities
  - Alessandra Swiny, Michalis Georgiou, Yiorgos Hadjichristou

- 73 classic fragments and ruins: ancient artworks in the contemporary city
  - Emanuele Romeo, Riccardo Rudiero

- 83 archaeology and the city: the urban transformation in ancient foundation centers and evolution of archaeological heritage protection
  - Gianluigi De Martino, Martina Suppa

- 112 ecologic mutations in the precarious city: the community land trust in Brussels as a form of a resilient attitude
  - Verena Lenna

**S3.5 I** chair: Giorgos Papakostas I room no 127

- 43 cities and cruises: emotionally risky tourist encounters
  - Jose M. Torres Nadal, Enrique Nieto Fernandez

- 54 trans-material architecture
  - F. Ecem Ergin

- 61 processes and articulate interventions about the transformed Pompei
  - Rossella Bicco, Ludovico Mascia

- 69 when the vernacular is the communal: favelas mutations from 2009 until 2014
  - Ana Rosa Chagas Cavalcanti

- 113 fragmented cities: the connection of urban parks in Latin America
  - Maria Jose De Azevedo Marcondes

**S3.6 I** chair: Arzu Erdem I room no 134

- 7 the megacity of Delhi: colonies, hybridization and old/new paradigms
  - Pilar Maria Guerrieri

- 11 urban strategies for a renewal of Algerians cities: case of Constantine
  - Naouel Hanane Boudjabi, F. Bouzahzah, D. Saffidine Rouag, A. Bouchareb

- 37 Dubai: city branding or place making?
  - Jasmine Shahin

- 57 urban infiltrations: procedure to assembly cities fragments (landscapes)
  - Aurora Perra

**15.30 – 16.00 coffee break**
16.00 – 17.30 parallel sessions

**S3.7** I chair: roberta amirante I room no 109

49 hybrid productive landscapes: images of a possible strategy  
   [daniela buonanno, anna terracciano]

72 silent mutations in desindustrial areas  
   [paola galante]

93 the lesson of sardinia’s historic fabric  
   [francesca oggiano]

109 the audio-visual city  
   [cristina palmese, jose luis carles]

**S3.8** I chair: zeno bogdanescu I room no 127

14 (re)composing and articulating hybrid territories: urban regeneration of eastern  
   water front of lisbon  
   [ana nevado]

47 modification of contemporary indexical monumnt as a catalyst of urban  
   hybridization: a critical review on aldo maro flyover, genoa, italy  
   [arian heidari afshari]

116 a case study of the third bridge: an exploration of the effects of infrastructure on  
   the city’s geography  
   [nazli tümerdem]

121 cross-cultural morphology in barcelona’s and kermanshah’s courtyard design  
   [magda saura, sahar pakseresht, julia beltran]

122 urban models for a green extended city: the vesuvian sarno plain  
   [carlo alessandro manzo]

**S3.9** I chair: madalena pinto da silva I room no 134

13 space syntax: a dialect of architectural design research  
   [mehmet emin şalgamcioğlu]

65 the perpendicular  
   [jaime llorente sanz]

68 the unseen city: the city in the city and the city  
   [javier ruiz – sánchez]

115 production of an imaginary urban environment  
   [birge yıldırım]

117 grand and petit paris, a paradoxial metropolitan symmetry  
   [tiberi florescu, andrei feraru]

17.30 – 18.30 closing session  I room no 109

18.30 – 19.00 concert